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Catalytic conversion of carbohydrate-derived
oxygenates over HZSM-5 in a tandem
micro-reactor system†
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In this study, carbohydrate-derived pyrolysis oxygenates were used as model compounds to investigate

the effect of functional group and molecular size on the product formation from their catalytic conver-

sion over HZSM-5. Functional groups in oxygenates were found to strongly affect the oxygen removal

pathway, leading to variations in hydrocarbon formation. This study also found that oxygenates of smaller

molecular size tended to form more hydrocarbons and less coke. Coking on the external surface of cata-

lysts was greatest for the largest oxygenates. Isotopic labeling experiments demonstrated that the alde-

hyde group of HMF was cleaved before the furanic ring diffused into the HZSM-5 catalyst. Product

distribution from catalytic pyrolysis of glucose was the same as the weighted sum of products obtained by

the catalytic pyrolysis of individual oxygenates known to arise from non-catalytic pyrolysis of glucose.

This suggests that oxygenates released during pyrolysis of carbohydrate have no significant interaction

during their catalytic conversion over HZSM-5.

1. Introduction

Fast pyrolysis has been developed as a promising technology
for the production of transportation fuels.1–4 However, the
resulting bio-oil has high oxygen content and instability
during storage, which impedes its upgrading to transportation
fuels. Catalytic pyrolysis, which contacts pyrolysis vapors with
deoxygenation catalysts, has emerged as a means to improve
the quality of bio-oil.5–10 Among the various catalysts investi-
gated, zeolites are attractive for their ability to generate light
olefins and gasoline-range aromatics. Unfortunately, low
hydrocarbon yields and excessive coke formation are fre-
quently reported.5,6,11–14 As a result, commercial deployment
of catalytic pyrolysis has been hindered.15

Catalytic pyrolysis appears to be a process with two stages:
thermal decomposition of solid biomass followed by catalytic
conversion of the resulting vapors over zeolite. Compared to
the relatively well-investigated reaction chemistry of pyrolysis,
little is known about the reaction network of catalytic pyrolysis.

The theory of indirect hydrocarbon pools in zeolites, originally
formulated to explain the methanol to gasoline process via
zeolite catalysts, has also been used to explain the complex
reaction network inside the zeolite during catalytic pyro-
lysis.5,6,16 In a study of co-pyrolysis of 12C glucose and 13C
glucose over ZSM-5, Carlson et al.16 suggested that all carbon
atoms lose their identity in a hydrocarbon pool formed within
the zeolite catalyst. They proposed that the oxygenated inter-
mediates diffused into zeolite pores and went through random
fragmentation and recombination.

Numerous efforts have been made to improve the pro-
duction of desirable hydrocarbon products.14,17–21 Changing
the properties of zeolite catalyst, such as pore size, crystal
sizes, or acidity, have been proposed to enhance the yield of
aromatic and olefins.14,17–19 Jae et al.14 investigated the effect
of zeolite pore size on the conversion of glucose to aromatics.
They found that aromatic yield is a function of pore size in the
zeolite catalysts. They concluded that aromatic yields were
highest in the medium pore size range of 5.2–5.9 Å. A recent
study by Zheng et al.18 suggests that crystal size of HZSM-5
also significantly affects product distribution. Other methods
to optimize product distribution for catalytic pyrolysis include
changing acidity and increasing mesoporosity.17,19

Several studies20,21 investigated the effect of feedstock pro-
perties including the effective hydrogen-to-carbon (H/Ceff )
ratio, defined as:

H=Ceff ¼ ðH–2O–3N–2SÞ=C ð1Þ
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H, C, N, O, and S are the moles of hydrogen, carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen, and sulfur, respectively.20 The H/Ceff of biomass-
derived oxygenates is normally less than 1, which compares to
1–4 for petroleum-derived feedstocks.20,21 Previous studies
have shown that yield of hydrocarbon product from catalytic
pyrolysis is a function of the H/Ceff ratio. Compared to feed-
stocks with low H/Ceff ratio, the feedstock with higher H/Ceff

ratio usually produced higher yields of hydrocarbon pro-
ducts.20,21 Methods of co-feeding biomass and alcohol or
plastic with high H/Ceff ratio have also been explored to
enhance yield of hydrocarbons and inhibit formation of
coke.22–24

Competitive reaction pathways have been proposed for fast
pyrolysis of hexose-based carbohydrates, which consist of
either the release of levoglucosan or the generation of furans
and C1 to C3 compounds. A series of oxygenates including
acids, aldehydes, furans, and sugars are produced. As shown
in previous studies, levoglucosan, furfural, 5-hydroxymethyl
furfural (HMF), glycolaldehyde, and acetic acid are the major
products.25,26 Although these five compounds all have H/Ceff

ratio of zero, they exhibit different structures and functional
groups. It is reasonable to hypothesize that their conversion
over HZSM-5 varies significantly due to the effect of functional
groups, molecular size, and structure. Investigating the conver-
sion of these model compounds may provide a better under-
standing of the reaction chemistry involved in catalytic
pyrolysis of carbohydrates.

Catalytic conversion of oxygenates especially furanic com-
pounds over HZSM-5 have been conducted by several
researchers.27–29 Grandmaison et al.30 examined conversion of
furfural and furan over H-ZSM5 zeolite in a fixed bed reactor
in the temperature range of 350–450 °C. They reported cata-
lytic conversion of furfural undergoes significant decarbonyla-
tion, generating furan and formaldehyde but only a limited
amount of hydrocarbons. Horne and Williams31 investigated
the effect of temperature on conversion of oxygenates over
HZSM-5 and found that conversion of furfural required higher
temperature than methanol. Carlson et al.6 investigated in situ
conversion of furan and furfural using a CDS Pyroprobe, from
which 35% carbon yield of aromatic hydrocarbons was
achieved for both compounds at 600 °C. Olefins were not
reported in their study. Zheng et al.24 reported co-feeding
methanol and 2,5-dimethylfuran produced the maximum
yields of aromatics and olefins and minimum coke formation
compared to other furans.

Relatively few studies have investigated catalytic conversion
of HMF, which is a major product from pyrolysis of carbo-
hydrates. To date, only Zhao et al.32 investigated its conversion
over zeolite catalyst, which was performed in a fixed bed
reactor. HMF produced aromatics with carbon yield as high as
49% using HZSM-5 catalyst.

A few studies investigated catalytic conversion of acetic
acid. Fuhse and Bandermann33 reported acetic acid over
HZSM-5 at 400 °C only produced acetone and CO2. Carlson
et al.6 performed in situ catalytic conversion of acetic acid over
HZSM-5 in a CDS Pyroprobe at 600 °C and reported

28% carbon yield of aromatics without reporting olefin for-
mation. Although glycolaldehyde and levoglucosan are major
products of the fast pyrolysis of carbohydrate, we are not aware
of any studies of their catalytic conversion over zeolites.

The results from previous studies for various oxygenates are
sometimes contradictory, probably because experimental con-
ditions varied widely among them. The present study is the first
systematic investigation of the catalytic conversion of carbo-
hydrate-derived oxygenates over zeolite catalyst. The effect of
functional groups and molecular size on catalytic conversion
was investigated. Isotopic labeling was applied to help under-
stand the effect of molecular structure. The interactions among
these oxygenates during catalysis process were also explored.

2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials

All the chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich except
for isotopically labeled glucose, which was purchased from
Cambridge Chemicals. The structure and kinetic diameter of
these compounds are summarized in Table 1. The kinetic
diameters were estimated from their fluid properties at the
critical point, which were used to determine whether mole-
cules could diffuse into zeolite pores.14

Isotopically labeled HMF was synthesized from D-glucose-
1-13C and D-glucose-6-13C (Sigma Aldrich), respectively, in a
biphasic solvent system following the procedure described by
Wang et al.35 Purity of the synthesized isotopically labeled
HMF was further quantified using the Frontier Tandem micro-
reactor system described in section 2.2. Details on characteriz-
ation of the synthesized HMF are found in the ESI.†

2.2. Pyrolysis equipment and analytical instrumentation

A Tandem micro-reactor system (Rx-3050 TR, Frontier Labora-
tories, Japan) was used for both non-catalytic and catalytic con-
version of model compounds. A schematic diagram of the

Table 1 Properties of carbohydrate-derived pyrolysis products: levo-
glucosan, HMF, furfural, glycolaldehyde and acetic acid

Compounds Structure Formula
Kinetic
diameter/Å Ref.

Levoglucosan C6H10O5 6.7 14

HMF C6H6O3 6.2 14

Furfural C5H4O2 5.5 14

Glycolaldehyde C2H4O2 4.8 14

Acetic acid C2H4O2 4.0 34
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system is shown in Fig. 1. Detailed description about the
micro-reactor system can be found in a previous paper.36

We chose commercially available HZSM-5 catalyst (CBV3024
with SiO2/Al2O3 ratio of 30, Zeolyst, USA) for this study. The as-
received catalyst was calcined at 550 °C (5 °C min−1) for
5 hours in a muffle furnace before being pelletized and sieved
to 50–70 mesh size. For catalytic conversion experiments,
approximately 0.5 mg of sample was rapidly heated in the first
reactor, resulting in evaporation of liquid samples or pyrolysis
of solid samples. The resulting vapors were transported to the
second reactor, which contained the zeolite catalyst. Quartz
wool was used to support the catalyst particles and prevent
solids from exiting the catalyst bed. The temperature of catalyst
bed was held at 600 °C while the first reactor for model com-
pounds evaporation held at 300 °C to assure minimal
decomposition before contacting catalyst. The catalyst-to-reac-
tant mass ratio was maintained at 20 to eliminate the influ-
ence of catalyst deactivation. No changes in product
distribution were observed during triplicate runs for each
reactant.

The products formed in the catalyst bed were swept directly
to a GC (7890A, Agilent Technologies, USA) installed with a
three-way splitter and three detectors. The interface tempera-
ture between the catalytic reactor and the GC was set to 350 °C
to minimize condensation of products. A mass spectrometer
detector (MSD) was used for molecular identification and a
flame ionization detector (FID) and a thermal conductivity
detector (TCD) were used to quantify the products. Char gener-
ated in the pyrolysis reactor and coke deposited on the catalyst
bed were separately measured using an elemental analyzer

(vario MICRO cube, Elementar, USA). Details of quantification
methods can be found in a previous publication.36

All measurements including condensable aromatics, gases
and carbonaceous residues, were performed at least in tri-
plicate to check the reproducibility of the data. Final product
distributions were reported as molar carbon yields, defined as
the molar ratio of carbon in a specific product to the carbon in
the feedstock. Selectivity for aromatics in this study was
defined as moles of carbon in a specific aromatic hydrocarbon
to total moles of carbon in the aromatic products. Selectivity of
olefins was similarly defined. The overall carbon balance was
performed for each run, which closed at over 95% in most
cases. Data was reported as averages with standard deviations.

2.3. Calculation of isotopic content within products

The mass spectra of product from catalytic conversion of iso-
topically labeled chemicals were used to track the 13C distri-
bution. Relative intensity of molecular ion with or without 13C
was deconvoluted after ruling out interference from proton
loss.37,38 The contribution of M + 1 peak, which is derived
from the presence of natural 13C, was also considered. For a
specific product, the relative intensities of deconvoluted mole-
cular ions without 13C, with one 13C, and with multiple 13C
were used to determine their distributions in the products.
Standard mass spectra for pure chemicals in NIST data base
were used.

2.4. Catalyst characterization

To test the extent of internal coking from different oxygenates,
T-plot micropore volume measurements were performed for
fresh and coked catalysts. A gradient of coke deposition was
observed in the catalyst bed after experiments, with the
entrance region of the bed heavily coked compared to other
parts of the bed, as shown in Table S1.† After each test, catalyst
was completely removed from the bed and subjected to nitro-
gen physisorption measurement. The measured micropore
volume was the average value for the entire catalyst bed. T-plot
micropore volume was analyzed by Micromertitics ASAP 2020.
First, fresh and coked catalysts were degassed at 350 °C for 4 h
with a ramping rate of 10 °C min−1. Conditions of nitrogen
adsorption isotherms at 77 K were used for the measurement.
For the HZSM-5, the pores of which are mainly micropores,
the difference in T-plot micropore volume between coked and
fresh catalyst approximates the volume of internal coke
formed during catalysis.5 Elemental analysis was performed
with Elementar vario Micro cube to quantify carbon content in
coked HZSM-5. Rice flour, purchased from Elemental Micro-
analysis, was used as a calibration standard.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Catalytic conversion of model compounds

Detailed product distributions for catalytic conversion of fur-
fural, HMF, levoglucosan, acetic acid, and glycolaldehyde are
summarized in Table 2. Although the H/Ceff ratio was zero for

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of micro-pyrolysis system used in this study.
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all of these oxygenates, distinctive product distributions were
obtained for each.

Carbon yield of aromatic hydrocarbons from furfural was
35.1% compared to only 25.5%for HMF. Both furan-based oxy-
genates produced similar yield of olefins (∼17%). The only
structural difference between furfural and HMF is the
inclusion of a hydroxyl group in HMF. Due to the presence of
hydroxyl group in HMF, more oxygen in HMF was removed by
dehydration,39 which may contribute partly to the relatively
lower yield of hydrocarbons from HMF.

It is interesting that acetic acid produced significantly
higher yields of hydrocarbons, especially olefins, than other
oxygenates. Carbon yield of olefins from acetic acid was
39.0%, compared with 17% for both HMF and furfural. As
shown in Table 2, yield of CO2 from acetic acid was 28.9%,
which was much higher than for furans, levoglucosan, and
aldehyde. In contrast, carbon yield of CO was only 8.7%, which
was significantly lower than for other oxygenates. This indi-
cates that decarboxylation primarily contributed to deoxygena-
tion of acetic acid compared to decarbonylation for furanic
compounds. The carboxyl group is the major functionality for
acetic acid, removal of which released CO2. Decarboxylation is
twice as efficient as decarbonylation in removal of oxygen. As
shown in Table 2, more oxygen was removed from acetic acid
as COx compared to other oxygenates, leading to more hydro-
gen availability to form hydrocarbons, especially olefins. This
indicates that oxygen removal is highly affected by the kind of
functional groups associated with oxygenates, which in turn
determines the kinds of products formed from catalytic con-
version of oxygenates. Aromatic selectivity for benzene,
toluene, and xylene from acetic acid were 18.0%, 40.8%, and
28.5%, respectively. The relatively higher BTX selectivity from
acetic acid compared to furfural and HMF is also attributed to

more abundant hydrogen, which makes formation of hydro-
gen-deficient polyaromatics less likely.

Glycolaldehyde has the same formula as acetic acid but
includes aldehyde and hydroxyl as functional groups. During
catalytic conversion of glycolaldehyde, decarbonylation
occurred preferentially over decarboxylation by a ratio of 6 : 1,
which is due to the presence of aldehyde group. Moreover, the
hydroxyl group in glycolaldehyde had a strong tendency to
remove oxygen in the form of water, as also observed in
studies on methanol and glycerol.29,39 The dehydration reac-
tion depletes hydrogen available for hydrocarbon formation.
Thus, compared with acetic acid, which contains carboxyl
group predominantly leading to CO2 formation, conversion of
glycolaldehyde over HZSM-5 resulted in lower yield of
hydrocarbons.

Levoglucosan is the most abundant product from pyrolysis
of hexose-based carbohydrates.40 Yield of levoglucosan from
pyrolysis of cellulose is as high as 58.8 wt%.40 Surprisingly,
few researchers have investigated levoglucosan as a model
compound in studies of catalytic conversion over HZSM-5.
Levoglucosan contains three hydroxyl groups, which would
show strong tendency toward dehydration in the presence of
strongly acidic HZSM-5. Carbon yields of aromatics and olefins
from levoglucosan were 31.3% and 17.0%, respectively. The
relatively lower yield of hydrocarbons and higher yield of coke
from levoglucosan might be related to the prevailing de-
hydration reactions, which facilitate coke formation thus deplet-
ing the carbon atoms available for hydrocarbon formation.

Calculation of H/Ceff ratios assumes that oxygen is removed
from the molecules as water; in fact, dehydration (H2O), de-
carboxylation (CO2), and decarbonylation (CO) all contribute
to deoxygenation. The functional groups of the oxygenates
affect the deoxygenation route, which in turn affect the kinds

Table 2 Product distribution for catalytic conversion of carbohydrate-derived oxygenates (ex situ catalysis, vaporize temperature = 300 °C, catalyst
temperature = 600 °C; reactant loading = 0.5 mg; catalyst CBV 3024 loading = 10 mg)

Feedstock HMF Furfural Acetic acid Levoglucosan Glycolaldehyde

Overall yield/C (%)
CO 21.9 ± 0.7 32.7 ± 0.4 8.4 ± 0.3 28.6 ± 0.1 34.6 ± 0.7
CO2 9.7 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.0 26.7 ± 0.6 7.5 ± 0.1 5.9 ± 0.1
Catalytic coke 21.1 ± 1.2 9.9 ± 1.1 6.9 ± 0.9 15.8 ± 1.6 9.0 ± 0.8
Aromatics 25.5 ± 0.3 35.1 ± 0.8 26.8 ± 0.1 31.3 ± 0.4 33.5 ± 0.3
Olefins 16.9 ± 1.2 16.6 ± 1.2 37.5 ± 0.4 17.0 ± 0.3 22.3 ± 0.3
Total 95.2 ± 3.5 99.0 ± 3.5 106.4 ± 2.3 100.2 ± 2.5 105.3 ± 2.2

Aromatics selectivity (%)
Benzene 24.8 ± 0.1 24.2 ± 0.9 18.1 ± 0.1 27.6 ± 0.0 21.9 ± 0.1
Toluene 29.9 ± 0.5 30.2 ± 0.3 40.7 ± 0.1 36.5 ± 0.2 41.8 ± 0.2
Xylene 11.5 ± 0.4 8.7 ± 0.1 28.2 ± 0.4 11.0 ± 0.0 16.2 ± 0.0
C9 aromaticsa 14.1 ± 0.3 13.0 ± 1.4 5.9 ± 0.0 9.9 ± 0.5 9.5 ± 0.3
C10+ aromaticsb 19.6 ± 0.7 23.8 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 0.4 14.9 ± 0.4 10.5 ± 0.4

Olefin selectivity (%)
Ethylene 40.4 ± 0.0 47.7 ± 0.4 46.9 ± 0.0 49.7 ± 0.3 63.4 ± 0.2
Propene 55.7 ± 0.2 47.6 ± 1.7 43.8 ± 0.2 45.8 ± 0.7 34.2 ± 0.1
Butene 4.0 ± 1.2 4.7 ± 1.2 9.3 ± 0.2 4.54 ± 0.4 2.40 ± 0.0

a C9 aromatics include indanes, indenes, and alkylbenzene. b C10+ aromatics include naphthalenes and higher polyaromatics (≤C15).
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of hydrocarbons produced. Compounds containing aldehyde
functionality such as furfural and glycolaldehyde gave higher
yield of CO, while carboxyl group gave extremely high yield of
CO2. The hydroxyl group showed strong tendency to remove
oxygen as water. The method of oxygen rejection during cata-
lysis has a very important impact on the yield and selectivity of
hydrocarbon products, especially for the feedstocks with low
value of H/Ceff. Ideally, oxygen would be removed through dec-
arboxylation or decarbonylation to preserve hydrogen in the
hydrocarbon products.

3.2. Effect of molecular size

As shown in Table 1, acetic acid, glycolaldehyde, and furfural
have molecular diameters less than the maximum pore size of
HZSM-5. The diameter of levoglucosan is 6.7 Å, which is larger
than maximum pore size. For HMF, its kinetic diameter is
close to the maximum pore size of HZSM-5 (6.2–6.3 Å).14,41

Fig. 2 summarizes the yields of hydrocarbons and coke from
these oxygenates. The yield of hydrocarbons and coke was
influenced by the molecular diameter of oxygenates during
their conversion over HZSM-5. Molecules with relatively
smaller diameter shows strong tendency to produce higher
yield of hydrocarbons and lower yield of coke. The higher yield
of coke was always concurrent with lower yield of hydro-
carbons. The higher yield of coke from larger molecules is
attributed to geometric hindrance, especially for molecules
like levoglucosan and HMF, which have larger diameters than
HZSM-5 pores. As shown in Table 1, the kinetic molecular dia-
meter of HMF is 6.2 Å, which is close to the maximum pore
size of HZSM-5. Either an aldehyde or hydroxyl group in HMF
might have to be cleaved before HMF can enter the pores of
HZSM-5 catalyst. This geometric hindrance increases the prob-
ability that HMF will polymerize on the external surface of the
zeolite, enhancing coke formation. In comparison, furfural
has a smaller kinetic diameter of 5.5 Å. Therefore, furfural
molecule can more readily diffuse into the pores of zeolite
catalyst, resulting less coke formation.

According to the literature,42–47 the distribution of coke on
HZSM-5 is determined by the molecular size of the reactant
and extent of coking on the catalyst. It was reported that for
methanol and isobutene, with molecular diameters smaller
than the pore size of HZSM-5, initial coking occurred inside
the micropores of HZSM-5. Mesitylene, on the other hand,
with molecular diameter larger than the pore size of HZSM-5,
deposited coke primarily on the external surface of the catalyst.
The extent of coking also affects coke distribution. If coking is
heavy, even small molecules like methanol produce extensive
coking external to the pores.42–47 After three trials in the
present study, the catalyst bed contained less than 2 wt% of
coke, which is characterized as “initial coking,”42–47 and the
distribution of coke would be expected to be determined by
the size of reactant molecules relative to HZSM-5 channels.

Geometric hindrance for large molecules might result in
extra coke formation outside of zeolite pores through acid pro-
moted dehydration. To test this hypothesis, the extent of
internal coking versus external coking was studied by physi-
sorption analysis of HZSM-5 after it was coked by different oxy-
genates. Catalytic conversion of acetic acid (4.0 Å), furfural
(5.5 Å), and HMF (6.2 Å) over identical amounts of catalyst was
performed. Since the coke yield for each of these three com-
pounds were different, the amount of compound reacted was
varied to achieve similar amounts of coke on the catalyst in
each case.

The characterization of fresh and coked HZSM-5 is shown
in Table 3. It is clear that more micropore volume was lost
when the reactants were smaller molecules. The difference in
micropore volume between fresh and coked catalysts roughly
represents the volume of internal coke, assuming negligible
pore blockage from coking.5 Therefore, data in Table 3
suggests that the extent of internal coking compared to exter-
nal coking on zeolite decreases for oxygenates in the following
order: acetic acid > furfural > HMF. On the other hand, this
indicates that higher extent of external coking occurs for larger
molecules. Higher effective diffusion coefficient for smaller
molecules might alleviate or prevent coke deposition on the
outer surface of the zeolites. External coking has been pro-
posed to be more responsible for catalyst deactivation than
internal coking.48–50

3.3. Isotopic labeling studies for catalytic fast pyrolysis of
HMF

Isotopic labeling has been extensively employed to investigate
the mechanism of hydrocarbon pooling.16,49 By using

Fig. 2 Yield of hydrocarbons (in blue) and coke (in red) from oxyge-
nates as a function of molecular diameter (ex situ catalysis; vaporize
temperature = 300 °C; catalyst temperature = 600 °C; reactant loading
= 0.5 mg; catalyst CBV 3024 loading = 10 mg; GA = glycolaldehyde;
LG = levoglucosan).

Table 3 Micropore volume of HZSM-5 after coking by different
oxygenates

Oxygenate
Acetic
acid Furfural HMF Fresh

T-plot micropore
volume (cm3 g−1 )a

0.0963 0.0985 0.1019 0.1149

aDetermined by physisorption analysis.
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D-glucose-1-13C and D-glucose-6-13C as reactant, the present
study proved that both C-1 and C-6 in glucose molecules were
randomly distributed in the BTX, as shown in Fig. S2.† Then
isotopic labeling was performed to experimentally determine
whether C-1 and C-6 in HMF could diffuse into the hydro-
carbon pool to randomly appear in aromatic products. Our
hypothesis is that HMF molecule is too big to directly enter
the zeolite pores. The molecule contains both aldehyde and
hydroxyl functional groups. For the HMF molecule, carbon on
the aldehyde group is C-1 while the carbon on the hydroxyl
group is C-6, as illustrated in Fig. 4. To study the evolution of
functional groups during catalytic conversion, 13C was labeled
at C-1 or C-6 position on HMF. 1-13C HMF and 6-13C HMF were
successfully synthesized from D-glucose-1-13C and D-glucose-
6-13C, respectively. The mass spectra of these two isotopically
labeled HMF molecules are shown in Fig. S1.† Distribution of
13C in benzene, toluene and p-xylene products for these two
forms of HMF is summarized in Fig. 4.

As shown in Fig. 3(a), more than 80% benzene, toluene and
p-xylene did not contain C-1 from HMF, suggesting few
C-1 moieties were involved in reactions within the hydrocarbon
pool. Instead, more than 80% of C-1 in HMF ended up produ-
cing CO and CO2, as illustrated in Fig. S3(b).† In contrast,
Fig. 3(b) shows abundant C-6 in HMF appeared in BTX
product. The number of C-6 atoms in BTX product molecules
varied from 0 to 3 in a pattern of random distribution,

suggesting most C-6 atoms in HMF molecules entered the
hydrocarbon pool and underwent random fragmentation and
recombination. Accordingly, as suggested in Fig. S3(b),† less
than 20% of C-6 ended up forming CO and CO2. Taken
together, the isotopic labeling experiments suggest HMF is too
large to diffuse into the ZSM-5 catalyst. HMF must first
undergo fragmentation to produce molecules small enough to
enter zeolite pores. It appears that fragmentation preferentially
occurs at the C-1 atom rather than the C-6 atom on the HMF
molecule (see Fig. 4), possibly because the aldehyde group is
more reactive than the hydroxyl group under the current cata-
lysis conditions. The C-1 atom was primarily released as CO
and CO2 outside of the catalyst while C-6 entered the catalyst
with the HMF moiety and randomly distributed among the
aromatic products.

3.4. Interactions between oxygenates during catalytic
conversion over HZSM-5

Generally, catalytic pyrolysis is a two-stage process: thermal
decomposition of biomass into oxygenates that then undergo
catalysis to form aromatics. The interaction among these oxy-
genates has not been well investigated. To better understand
catalytic pyrolysis of glucose, non-catalytic pyrolysis of glucose
was performed in the micropyrolyzer at 500 °C. The detailed
product yield from glucose pyrolysis is summarized in
Table S2.† Acetic acid, glycolaldehyde, furfural, HMF, and LG

Fig. 4 Pyrolysis pathways for HMF over ZSM-5 from isotopic labeling study.

Fig. 3 Molar distribution of aromatic products from catalytic reaction of HMF over HZSM-5 according to the number of 13C atoms (a) 13C located at
C-1 on HMF and (b) 13C located at C-6 on HMF (ex situ catalysis; vaporization temperature = 300 °C; catalyst temperature = 600 °C; reactant loading
= 0.5 mg; CBV 3024 catalyst loading = 10 mg).
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accounted for over 70% of the products. Other volatile pro-
ducts from glucose pyrolysis include aldehydes, ketones,
furans, and sugars. Those minor products were grouped
according to functional groups and molecular sizes, as shown
in Table S3.† Assuming there are no interactions among those
oxygenates during catalytic conversion over HZSM-5, theore-
tical product yields for catalytic pyrolysis of glucose were calcu-
lated using product yield data for glucose pyrolysis shown in
Table S2† and product yields from individual oxygenates
shown in Table 2. Ex situ catalytic pyrolysis of glucose was also
performed in the tandem reactor system. The observed data
were compared to the calculated data in Table 4.

It can be seen that the calculated yield is generally consist-
ent with the experimentally observed yield. The observed
yields of aromatics and olefins were 27.0% and 17.9%, respect-
ively, while the calculated yields were 25.9% and 15.5%.
Observed yield of coke was 9.4%, which is also consistent with
the calculated value. Observed yields of CO and CO2 were
25.5% and 9.7% respectively, while the calculated values were
28.5% and 10.1%. Moreover, similar selectivity was also
observed within aromatics and olefins between the observed
and calculated results, as shown in Table 4. This suggests no
significant interaction among oxygenated intermediates
during catalytic pyrolysis of glucose. Therefore, product distri-
bution from catalytic pyrolysis of other carbohydrates can be
predicted since they produce similar oxygenated intermediates
as glucose.

4. Conclusion

This study found that functionality and molecular size of oxy-
genates play an important role in their catalytic conversion

over HZSM-5 catalyst. Functionality highly influences the
method of oxygen rejection, which in turn impacts the selecti-
vity and yield of hydrocarbon products, especially for the feed-
stocks with low H/Ceff ratios. More external coke formation was
found for oxygenates of larger molecular size due to relatively
lower diffusion rates into pore channels. Isotopic labeling of
carbon in HMF suggests that this molecule is too large to
diffuse into HZMS-5 pores without first fragmenting outside
the catalyst, promoting external coke formation. The study also
showed no significant interactions among glucose-derived oxy-
genates during reaction over HZSM-5 catalyst.
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